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VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE...

The Central West region of NSW is renowned for its excellent agricultural produce due to its varied landscapes and climate.

The region covers an area of 63,000 square kilometres, that starts at the temperate, elevated Central Tablelands on the western side of the Blue Mountains. This stretches for almost 500km to the semi-arid Central West Plains and is home to more than 177,000 people. The Central West region has a diverse agriculture sector with crops, fruits and livestock.

Significant broadacre crops in the region include wheat, barley, oats, canola, sorghum, maize, lupins and triticale.

Types of livestock the area is renowned for are dairy cattle, cattle and prime lambs.
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The Central West region of NSW is home to several stock agents that operate out of the many livestock selling centres including Cowra Regional Livestock Selling Centre, Forbes Central West Livestock Exchange and the Central Tablelands Livestock Exchange in Carcoar.

Stock agents are an important part of the agricultural community as they advise and assist clients with many business transactions including, obtaining livestock, wool, equipment, merchandise and conducting clearing sales.

This region of NSW is well known for its strong lamb and cattle markets with weekly sales being held at the regional livestock selling centres. The local stock agents can advise you on current market trends and prices and how to best market your livestock for maximum return.
STEVE MOONEY  0428 683 152
BEN EMMS  0428 639 381
PAT BIRD  0438 361 109
GRANT ELWIN 0408 012 114

OPERATING OUT OF CTLX - CARCOAR
FAX: 6367 3055
PRIME CATTLE Tuesdays 8.30am
PRIME SHEEP Wednesdays 11am
STORE CATTLE 2nd Friday of every month 11am
FEEDLOT & OTH SALES SPECIALISTS
If you are thinking of making the move to the Central West region of NSW or you are selling your property, there are a number of real estate agents ready to assist you. The local real estate agents will work alongside the clients to ensure quality is of the highest possible standard and all needs are met during the buying and selling process. The agents cover all the Central West, both large or small properties and now due to high market demand for the area, are on the lookout for new properties. With qualified teams of local people with local market knowledge, the Central West real estate agents will work tirelessly to give their customers the best possible service and experience.
Ray White Emms Mooney _ Know How
to sell your property and livestock for more.

- Rural Property Sales
- Residential Property Sales
- Livestock
- Clearing Sales
- Commercial Properties
- Stock & Station Agents

BATHURST
152 William St
02 6331 0744

COWRA
53 Kendall St
02 6342 3422

OBERON
106 Oberon St
02 6336 1109

MOLONG
34 Bank St
02 6366 9606

BLAYNEY
28 Adelaide St
02 6368 4611

Ray White Emms Mooney
www.raywhiteemc.com

When you choose IS&Co, you’re choosing the team with a fresh approach to real estate. We are an energetic team committed to providing more efficient and satisfying outcomes for our clients.

Our family-owned company is dedicated to providing friendly, personal service with a cutting-edge approach.

Ian Simpson & Co. is your new choice for real estate.

88A Lachlan St, Forbes NSW 2871
T: 02 6851 1911
F: 02 6851 1933

www.iansimpsonandco.com
The Central West wouldn’t be complete without a number of farm supplies stores throughout the region to cater for the many different agricultural sectors.

Farm supplies stores offer a range of products including fertilisers, pesticides, feed, fencing materials, steel supplies, bores, pumps, tools, tanks and animal health.

The stores also offer expert advice and recommendations from their very knowledgeable staff. Anything needed to run a successful agricultural business is available in the region to improve efficiency and maximise output.
Retail and Wholesale suppliers of:

- Lucerne, oats and wheaten chaff
- Bagged/Bulk Oats & Wheat
- Bulk Lime & Gypsum – supply and/or spread
- Fertilizer – Bulk/Bagged
- Canola/Monola Contracts and Storage

Phone 02 6344 1504 | 30 Clyburn St, Canowindra 2804
www.canowindraproduce.com.au

We Know Service and Advice
at The Rural Centre Pty Ltd
Your CRT Local Bloke at MOLONG, MANILDRA and ORANGE have all the solutions you need.

Specialising in.....

- Agronomic Services
- All Rural Supplies
- Animal Health Products
- Feed Supplements
- Fencing Supplies
- Outdoor Power Equipment
- Pasture Improvement
- Stock & Domestic Watering Systems

Canowindra Produce Co. Pty Ltd

Orange  (02) 6362 1899  Manildra  (02) 6364 5312
Molong    (02) 6366 8503

Phone 02 6344 1504  |  30 Clyburn St, Canowindra 2804
www.canowindraproduce.com.au

Handi Steel
The One Stop Steel Shop
Woodward St, Parkes

Monthly Specials
Visit in store today

PH 6862 3497
Email nigel@handisteel.com.au
Look up and live
For safety tips visit essentialenergy.com.au/safety or in an emergency call 13 20 80

AG SOUTER
AUTO ELECTRICAL AIR CONDITIONING REPAIRS MECHANICAL SERVICING & REPAIRS FIREARMS & AMMO
sales@agsouter.net.au
8 Bogan St, Parkes NSW 2870

AusWest SEEDS
FOR ALL YOUR SEED CLEANING NEEDS

Canola
Lucerne
Cereal Grains
Seed Treatment also available
Call for a quote today 02 6852 1500

Providing the Central West with Quality Products at Reasonable Prices.
• Variety of local chaff and hay
• Large range of feed for all animals, big & small
• Mulch, potting mix and fertilizers for the garden

LACHLAN RIVER PRODUCE
P. 02 6341 3091 M. 0414 914 085
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AGRIBUSINESS ADVISORS...

There are a range of financial institutions along with solicitors, lawyers and conveyancers that are available to offer expert advice to the local farming community. Servicing the area for many years these advisors are committed to seeing local businesses grow by sharing the vision for success.

Financial services around the Central West can offer advice on purchasing rural or investment property, machinery, vehicles and farm equipment. They offer a range of services to suit their customer’s needs such as loans, equipment finance, farm management, produce advance, livestock leasing and more.

There is also a comprehensive range of advice for legal matters including succession planning, family law, wills and probate, debt recovery, contract review and drafting and property transactions.
FARMERS FACE CHALLENGES DAILY

Let YBM take the stress out of managing your agricultural business

Contact our friendly team
Orange 02 6362 1533
Bathurst 02 6332 5946
Molong 02 6366 8049
W | www.ybm.com.au
E | mail@ybm.com.au

GARDEN & MONTGOMERIE, your local solicitors for over 100 years

Our expert team provides high quality legal advice and representation, with excellent client focused service.
Are you buying or selling a house, business, or rural property? Do you need advice for planning for your farm or business succession? Do you need a Will, Power of Attorney, or Guardianship appointment? Do you need information about intergenerational farm transfers, water licences, or stamp duty exemptions?

For all things legal, contact the team at Garden & Montgomerie.
Grant Chamberlain and Lachlan Patterson are attending our Canowindra Office from 11 am to 4 pm, Monday and Wednesday.
Our Cowra Office is open from 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.
LEGAL WORK INCLUDES:
• Wills, Probate and Estates
• Conveyancing of houses or land
• Business Transfers & Leases
• Court Appearances and Litigation
• Family Law
• Compensation & damages claims
• Liquor transfers
• Water License transfers
• Trusts & Partnerships

SOLICITORS
Mark Olson, Dip.Law
Peter Martin, Dip.Law
Ben Mackay, B.A. LL.B
Danielle Cartwright, B.A. LL.B
Ben Ward, B.Bus., LL.B

CONSULTANT SOLICITORS
Peter Buckley, Dip. Law
Allen Duggan, B.A. LL.B

5 Court Street, PARKES - P: 6862 1766
108 Lachlan St, FORBES - P: 6852 1099
86 Bathurst St, CONDOBOLIN - P: 6895 4466
39A Foster St, LAKE CARGELLIGO - P: 6898 1001
email: parkes@matthewswilliams.com.au
website: www.matthewswilliams.com.au

Water Law, Succession Planning, Property Law and Conveyancing, Rural Disputes, Taxation and Duties, Wills and Estates

2A Battye Street (PO Box 183) FORBES NSW 2871
p: (02) 6851 2055 m: 0437 661 527
email: julianna@nswwaterlaw.com.au www.nswwaterlaw.com.au

Shannon Crowley
Bank Manager
02 6850 1555
90 Lachlan Street Forbes

Retail Banking
Home Lending
Business Finance
Agri Lending

Peter Woods & Associates
Chartered Accountants
ABN: 48 164 433 626
89 Caswell Street, Peak Hill Ph: 6869 1361
86 Currajong Street, Parkes Ph: 6862 1366

General Insurance Brokers
02 6852 3888
There are many authorised dealers in the Central West of NSW that stock leading brands for new and used farm machinery and equipment. All dealers offer competitive prices and offer advice to how best help to minimise your manual workload and maximise production. The dealers are all dedicated to excellence and have a keen eye for innovation to ensure they exceed customer expectations.

The four seasons require different farming practices depending on what type of farming operation is being run. This could be anything from sowing to spraying and harvesting. Along with supplying machinery and equipment these businesses also conduct repairs and provide maintenance and parts to ensure minimum downtime.

JG & RL COWHAN

BAILING 4x3x8 • HARVESTING
phone 0428 210 934 or 02 6857 3333
robyne.cowhan@gmail.com

COWRA HIRE

FUNCTION AND PARTY HIRE

76 Redfern St, COWRA 2794
www.cowrahire.com.au
☎ 6342 3498
Because Your Cows Are WORTH IT!

• Accuracy
• Dependability
• Performance Guaranteed!

• Lower Fuel Costs
• Lower Feed Costs
• Less Down Time
• Improved Weight Gain

Forbes Machinery Centre
2 Parkes Road Forbes | Ph: (02) 6852 3211 | Fax: (02) 6852 2978
Bob McKeown 0428 451 163 | bobmc@westserv.net.au | Ken Sly 0428 451 842
Cultivation - Tillage

Points Direct carry a large range of coulters 12” to 26” scalloped and plain discs 24” to 36”

Our products are made of the highest quality boron steel with hardness to 50RHC and high resistant values.

Discs
To suit multi-disc machines

Cast Seeding Points

Air Seeder Hoses
Net Wrap

$330.00 Inc

- 1.23 x 3000m rolls, high UV
- High strength
- Buy direct and SAVE with pre-season orders
ARGYLE AGRI

Gordon Duguid 0437 640 251
gordon.sharni@bigpond.com

Lime, Gypsum, Fertiliser and Compost Ground Spreading

BULLBARS • SIDESTEPS • LED LIGHTING • REGOS • WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

100 CLARINDA ST
PARKES NSW 2870
T: 02 68622060
E: sales.tsm@live.com.au

Tuned Suspension & Mechanical

TOUGH DOG 4WD Suspension

PEDDERS GVM +

BULLBARS • SIDESTEPS • LED LIGHTING • REGOS • WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

Winsec leases and chattel mortgages on plant and equipment

• new and second-hand
• fast approvals

CONTACT:
Waratah Property Finance, Forbes NSW 2871
0428 820 826 or 0428 689 310
ACL 240901 • Terms and conditions apply
LIVESTOCK

MOO, BAA, OINK...

The Central West livestock industry is very diverse and is known for its high quality. The livestock industry ranges from cattle, sheep, wool, dairy, eggs, goats, pigs and much more.

The Central West region is specifically known for its quality of prime lambs due to ideal pastures and genetics. The wool industry is also going from strength to strength with local services providing growers with an accessible wool handling facility that utilises different marketing methods.

Farmers in the area have also been utilising mixed farming practices with rotational crops and grazing. This allows farmers to better manage cash flow and enables producers to take advantage of the climate conditions and market suitability of both crops and livestock.

28 FOOT SHEEP AND CATTLE TRUCK
Cargo NSW

Freddy Trengove 0427 658 239
BRYTON WOOL
is the complete package with stores in Canowindra, Crookwell, Young and Forbes.

Please call us on:
Canowindra 6344 1756
Crookwell 4832 1000
Young 0427 319 577
Forbes 0428 210 631

WOOL GROWERS
Your wool needs the attention that only we can supply. We specialise in the sale of your clip, maximising your returns. Wool is our only business.

SOUTHERN STAR RURAL

Pure Bred Senepol & Angus Composite Bulls For Sale

0439 029 204
www.southernstarrural.com.au

FORBES CENTRAL BUTCHERY

• PRIVATE KILLS
• FREE DELIVERY FORBES & PARKES
• TRY OUR AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES

GIVE THE SAUSAGE KINGS A CALL ON 6851 6745

COWRA REGIONAL LIVESTOCK SELLING CENTRE

Stress free environment for your livestock

• Modern facilities
• Major buyers from all States
• MSA accredited yards
• NSQA yards
• NLRS reported yards
• Low selling costs

Prime livestock from the Belubula and Lachlan Valleys

24 hour surveillance

2 bay “B” double Avdata truck washes

6 livestock selling agent companies

Prime Cattle Monday From 12.30pm
Prime Lambs & Sheep Friday 11.00am

Young Rd, Cowra
www.cowraregion.com.au
(02) 6342 2654
Repairs and Maintenance

Keeping you moving...

The repairs and maintenance services offered in the Central West region of NSW are extensive in each local town.

From new tyres to keeping vehicles on the road or in the paddock, vehicle and machinery maintenance, smash repairs and more, these are a vital part of farm production to ensure safety is always a top priority.

With the Central West of NSW being a substantial farming community it is great to see so many businesses offering services to the agricultural sector.

• General fabrication and repairs
• Aluminium, stainless steel & general welding
• Sheet metal folding Custom ute trays
• Custom aluminium canopies
• CNC plasma cutting
• Decorative screens

Call Ben 0422 445 025 or email weldxfabs@hotmail.com

WeldX Fabrications

LVSR

ALL INSURANCE WORK

Andrew Carstairs
PH: 6851 5896
MOB: 0427 514 919
7 Angus St, Forbes
LvSRCarstairs@gmail.com
For all your engineering, machining and mechanical requirements.

27 Leewood Dr, Orange (02) 6361 2172
24 Matthews Street, Parkes (02) 6863 5700
www.pjl.net.au

Specialising in Passenger, 4x4, agricultural, truck and trailer tyre sales and repairs.

Open 6 Days: Mon–Fri 8am–5.30pm Sat 8am–12.30pm

FARM TYRE SPECIALISTS
✓ Alliance Tyres
✓ Firestone Tyres
✓ Double Coin Truck Tyres
✓ A/C Delco Batteries
24HR CALL OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE

1 Junction Street Forbes NSW 2871 | P: 02 6851 6868

• All types or Welding & Machining
• Aluminium Mig & Tig
• Tipping Bodies
• Machinery & Hay Sheds
• Truck & Trailer Repairs
• Mini Digger & Scissor Lift Hire
• Sand Blasting and Soda Blasting

Phone: 6852 4228
or 0417 532 231
Cnr Show & Junction Sts Forbes
HYDRAULICS

PROFESSIONAL HYDRAULIC SOLUTIONS

Specialising in:
✓ Hose Assemblies - Large Bore Extreme Pressure
✓ Cylinder Honing
✓ Qualified & Certified Hydraulic Technicians
✓ Hydraulic Systems Design, Manufacture & Installation
✓ Cylinder Repairs & Manufacture
✓ Full Test Facilities - Clean Room, Test Benches
✓ Hydraulic Pipe Work - Bending & Flaring
✓ Pump, Motor & Valve Repairs
✓ Ultrasonic Cleaning
✓ Distributor of Major Brands

PARKES HYDRAULIC SERVICES PTY LTD

Proud Distributors of:

Rexroth Bosch Group
manuli
FOR
SAUER DANFOSS DAIKIN
ENERPAC
HYDAC

If Oil Flows Through It, We Do It!

6862 5885

All staff Affiliated with NSW Fluid Power Society
Fax. 6862 4840 - 30 Saleyards Road, Parkes NSW
www.parkeshydraulics.com.au
Parkes Diesel Service

Diesel Fuel Injection Specialists

LVR No: 45676 (Licenced Vehicle Repairer)

Phone 02 6862 2903

- Servicing most fuel injection systems
- Common Rail Filter Kits
- Brassware
- Glow Plugs
- Make Injector and Brake Pipes

CALL IN TO MIDPRO TO DISCUSS ALL YOUR FABRICATION, AGRICULTURAL & IRRIGATION REQUIREMENTS.
16 Tobias St, Forbes | 02 6851 1611 | midpro@westnet.com.au | www.midproengineering.com.au

Jelbarts Tyrepower

Stocking all major 4WD brands including Mickey Thompson, Cooper and BF Goodrich
Best Prices on all Tractor & Agricultural Tyres
24 HOUR CALL OUT SERVICE

6851 4448
62 Lachlan St, Forbes

Your local smash repair specialist for all your repair and painting needs

INSURANCE AND PRIVATE WORK

Call Sam for a free quote on 6852 2272 or 0497 855 088 • 27 Rankin St, Forbes 2871

MIDPRO RETAIL SHOP NOW OPEN

- Experts in design, supply & installation of all irrigation requirements including, pumps, motors, water meters, Centre Pivots, pipework including Bore, river & lift pump assemblies.
- Fully equipped fabrication & machining workshop including aluminium, TIG, MIG, Precision Turning, Milling, drilling & boring, CNC Plasma cutting.
- We stock a large range of steel, sheeting, purlins, pulleys, sprockets, bearings, couplings, pipe fittings, belts, bolts and more.
- Midpro is able to complete all your general jobs, manufacture & repair work, modify, design & redesign all types of agricultural & industrial machines.
Central West Diesel has been providing heavy vehicle drivers with repairs, servicing, parts and accessories in Central West NSW for over 30 years.

The team of twelve fully trained mechanics and technicians can draw on over 110 years of combined experience. Central West Diesel is ready to provide its full range of services throughout central NSW, from Oberon to Condobolin and everywhere in between. The fleet of four support vehicles are ready and waiting with a 24 hour roadside service available.

Central West Diesel specialises in the repair and maintenance of Cummins engines. Offering a wide range of parts, products and accessories to keep the Cummins engine in excellent shape.
More Power, More Torque, Less Fuel!
We custom dyno tune all Common Rail Diesels including Landcruiser, Hilux, Navara, Ranger, Triton and more.
Call us to see what we can do for you!

Unit 6 52 – 60 Clarinda Street, Parkes - Open Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm

Onsite Line Boring & Milling Service
Precision Turning, Milling, Drilling & Boring
General Welding & Fabrication
Pump Repairs
Farm Machinery Repairs

• Calpeda manufacture a range of domestic, commercial and industrial pumps for Households, Farms, Irrigation & Mining situations.

• Marshall 110 AMP HOUR Deep cycle AGM Batteries for $295.00 ea.

IN STOCK NOW
89 CLARINDA STREET, PARKES
Ph: 6862 1899 | Fax: 6863 4144 | Mobile: 0429 686 242
Email: toptowntraders@bigpond.net.au

Ph: (02) 6852 1841     AH: Mat 0418 865 207
F: (02) 6852 4259     Des (02) 6852 3028
admin@forbesengineering.com.au
PARKES BEARINGS ‘N PARTS Pty Ltd

- Bearings
- Seals
- Sprockets
- Belts
- Hose
- Trailer Parts
- Chains
- Filters
- Pullies

75 Molong Rd, Parkes NSW 2870
P: 6862 2214 | F: 6862 2216 | M: 0427 625 023
sales@parkesbearings.com

PARKES LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES

WE DELIVER CALL US TODAY

REGISTERED WEIGHBRIDGE

- Chips & Mulches
- Decorative Pebbles & Stones
- Garden Mixes
- Treated Pine Products
- Sand & Metal
- Split Firewood & Kindling

Lot 1, Back Trundle Rd PARKES
6862 3728
Look for the Aussie flag!

CENTRAL WEST

FENCING

FOR ALL YOUR RURAL, DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL NEEDS
PARKES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

CALL MATT ON 0401 977 015
email: cwfence46@gmail.com

PARKES BEARINGS ‘N PARTS Pty Ltd

- Bearings
- Seals
- Sprockets
- Belts
- Hose
- Trailer Parts
- Chains
- Filters
- Pullies

75 Molong Rd, Parkes NSW 2870
P: 6862 2214 | F: 6862 2216 | M: 0427 625 023
sales@parkesbearings.com

PARKES BEARINGS ‘N PARTS Pty Ltd

- Bearings
- Seals
- Sprockets
- Belts
- Hose
- Trailer Parts
- Chains
- Filters
- Pullies

75 Molong Rd, Parkes NSW 2870
P: 6862 2214 | F: 6862 2216 | M: 0427 625 023
sales@parkesbearings.com
STOCK AGENTS
Allan Gray & Co | 6342 2377
Langlands Hanlon | 6862 2362
Norman C Bellamy | 6342 1155
Ray White Emms Mooney | 6342 3422

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Canowindra Real Estate | 6344 1083
Ian Simpson & Co | 6851 1911
Landmark Harcourts | 0407 946 838
Ray White Emms Mooney | 6342 3422

FARM SUPPLIES
A G Souter | 6862 1733
AgriWest CRT | 6851 4200
AusWest Seeds | 6852 1500
Canowindra Produce Co. | 6344 1504
Essential Energy | 13 20 80
Handi Steel | 6862 3497
Kinsela Farm Supplies | 6344 1097
Lachlan River Produce | 6341 3091
Robinson Grain | 6884 4000
The Rural Centre | 6362 1899
Walkers AGnVet | 6852 1333
Watermin Drillers | 6362 3366

BUSINESS SERVICES
Austbrokers | 6852 3888
Farmpix Photography | 0424 341 341
Garden & Montgomerie Solicitors | 6342 1622
Julianna Kneebone Solicitor | 6851 2055
Matthews Williams Solicitors & Conveyancers | 6862 1766
Peter Woods & Associates | 6862 1366
Waratah Property Finance | 0428 689 310
Westpac Forbes | 6850 1555
YBM Accountants & Business Advisors | 6362 1533

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
Argyle Agri | 0437 640 251
Bosmac | 1800 096 673
Cowra Hire | 6342 3498
Forbes Machinery Centre | 6852 3211
Hutcheon & Pearce | 6862 1666

JG & RL Cowhan Contracting | 0428 210 934
Kicxstart | 6863 5551
McClintock | 6852 1200
MD Steel Fabrication | 6851 4827
Parkes Brick & Paver | 6862 2253
Points Direct | 6921 3372
Tuned Suspension | 6862 2060
WIN Securities | 0428 689 310

LIVESTOCK
Bryton Wool | 6344 1756
Cowra Regional Livestock Selling Centre | 6342 2654
Forbes Central Butchery | 6851 6745
Forbes Veterinary Clinic | 6852 1775
Gander Livestock | 0422 679 669
Jemalong Wool | 6851 4000
Southern Star Rural | 0439 029 204
Tengove Contracting | 0427 658 239

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Canowindra Tyre Service | 6344 1603
Central West Diesel | 6851 4999
Central West Fencing | 0401 977 015
Darren Cowan Mobile Welding & Fabrication | 6852 4228
Forbes Engineering | 6852 1841
Forbes Smash | 6852 2272
Jelbarts Tyrepower | 6851 4448
Lachlan Valley Smash Repairs | 6851 5896
Midpro Engineering & Irrigation | 6851 1611
Parkes Bearings ‘n Parts | 6862 2214
Parkes Diesel Service | 6862 2903
Parkes Hydraulic Services | 6862 5885
Parkes Landscaping Supplies | 6862 3728
PFL Group | 6863 5700
The Maintenance Shed | 6863 4555
Top Town Traders | 6862 1899
Tyre Right | 6851 6868
Weld X Fabrications | 0422 445 025
Wops Glass | 0411 414 417
402 Garage | 6862 4850
Modern, innovative and efficient wool handling and marketing

- Selling in every auction sale week
- Leading wooltrade broker
- Forward contract with Riemann
- Offering Auctions Plus wool
- Accredited & modern rehandle
- Cash settlement on small lots
- Merchandise
- Shearing finance
- Web access to client account
- One competitive flat rate for all bales
- Comprehensive market reporting
- Detailed clip analysis

Since taking over our family farm I have been using Jemalong wool exclusively to market our annual woolclip. Using a combination of the traditional auction system and the internet based Wool Trade™ we have been able to take advantage of any upward movements of wool prices. This is due to personalised attention to detail and flexibility due mainly to Jemalong understanding our needs as a business.

- Simon Squire-Wilson, Tiverton, Harden, NSW

Wool Store Locations
Forbes (02) 6851 4000
Tamworth (02) 6762 8200
Cooma (02) 6452 3130

www.jemalongwool.com.au